SPORT INNOVATION FOR SOCIAL TRANSFORMATION
INNOVER PAR LE SPORT : UN ENJEU POUR CONSTRUIRE LA PAIX

PEACE AND SPORT FORUM
BE PART OF WHAT MATTERS

6 > 8 DECEMBER
2017

PRINCIPALITY OF MONACO
**SPORT ACTIVITY**  |  **L’ACTIVITÉ SPORTIVE**
Plage du Lagon, Monte-Carlo Bay

Sport with the Champions for Peace / Kickboxing  
Sport avec les Champions de la Paix / Kickboxing

**LEADER**  |  **ANIMATEUR**
Zsolt Moradi
Kickboxing World Champion and Champion for Peace

**BEST PRACTICES WORKSHOPS**  |  **ATELIERS DE BONNES PRATIQUES**

**Workshop 1:** “Measuring sport for development and peace”  
in partnership with the Council of Europe-EPAS

**MODERATOR**  |  **MODÉRATRICE**
Elda Moreno  
Head of the Children’s Rights and Sport Values Department, Council of Europe

**SPEAKERS**  |  **INTERVENANTS**
Clotilde Talleu  
Project Manager « Balance in Sport » Project, Council of Europe
Ummul Choudhury  
Co-Founder, Capoeira4Refugees
Detlef Dumon  
Executive Director, International Council of Sport Science and Physical Education

**Workshop 2:** “Building effective and sustainable partnerships”  
in cooperation with UNHCR

**MODERATOR**  |  **MODÉRATEUR**
Ummul Choudhury  
Co-Founder, Capoeira4Refugees

**KEYNOTE**  |  **INTERVENANTE PRINCIPALE**
Tegla Loroupe  
Chef de Mission, Refugee Olympic Team and Champion for Peace

**SPEAKERS**  |  **INTERVENANTS**
Claude Marshall  
Refugee Sports Coordinator, UNHCR
Gavin White  
Senior External Relations Officer, UNHCR Ethiopia
Wejdan Jarrah  
Program Director, International Relief and Development
**FIELD ACTORS EXCHANGE** | **ÉCHANGES DÉDIÉS AUX PROGRAMMES DE TERRAIN**

**MODERATOR | MODÉRATRICE**
Berit Moneke  
Development Specialist, Wageningen University and Research  

**SPEAKERS | INTERVENANTS**
Sakinah Musafiri  
Promo Jeune Basket  
David Aaron Henry  
Sacred Sport Foundation  
Mariana Wheelock  
Comunidad Soy Migrante  
Sarah Hanffou  
Ping Sans Frontiers  
Juan Camilo Cifuentes  
Fútbol con Corazón  
Marlene Harnois  
Caravan for Peace and Champion for Peace  
Sarah Ourahmoune  
Boxer Inside and Champion for Peace  
Laurent Torrecillas  
Handi-surf Association  
Nicolas Mesner  
International Judo Federation  
Kim Andrey  
International Basketball Foundation  
Neville Stiles  
Guatemalan Olympic Committee  
Dora Pallis  
International Olympic Truce  

---

**17:00 - 18:00**  
**PRESS CONFERENCE | CONFÉRENCE DE PRESSE**
Salle des Palmiers  

**19:00 - 23:00**  
**PEACE AND SPORT EVENT | ÉVÉNEMENT PEACE AND SPORT**
Stars’n’Bars  
**Welcome Party**  
Soirée de bienvenue  

Shuttle / Navettes  
Peace and Sport Welcome desk at Mont-Carlo Bay group entrance <-> Stars’n’Bars  
Departure / Départ  18:30-19:15  
Return / Retour  22:00-23:30
08:30 - 09:20  PLENARY SESSIONS
Salle des Etoiles

Welcome Speech
Discours de bienvenue

SPEAKER | INTERVENANT
Joël Bouzou
President and Founder, Peace and Sport

09:20 - 10:30  SESSION 1
“Social innovation in challenging times”
« L’innovation sociale pour répondre aux nouveaux défis »

KEYNOTE VIDEO
Antonio Guterres
Secretary-General, United Nations

KEYNOTE
Fatma Samoura
Secretary General, FIFA

MODERATOR | MODÉRATRICE
Charmaine Crooks
President, NGU Consultants Inc. and Champion for Peace

SPEAKERS I INTERVENANTS
Lilian Thuram
Founder, Lilian Thuram Foundation
Rossella Pagliuchi-Lor
Director, Division of External Relations, UNHCR
Irina Bokova
Former Director-General, UNESCO

VOICES OF YOUTH
Etienne Masehi, Democratic Republic of Congo
Stefany Arboleda, Colombia
Trishan Das, India

10:30 - 11:00  NETWORKING
Salle des Palmiers

11:00 - 12:00  SESSION 2
“Business investment for social good”
« Le monde économique au service du bien commun »

MODERATOR | MODÉRATRICE
Charmaine Crooks
President, NGU Consultants Inc. and Champion for Peace

INTERVENTION
Nicolas Violette, Co-founder, Common Cents

SPEAKERS | INTERVENANTS
Hans Reitz
Founder & Managing Director, Grameen Creative Lab
Jorge Casimiro
President, NIKE Foundation and VP, Global Community Impact
Thomas Preiss
Co-Founder, Common Goal
SESSION 3
“Sport as a driving force for creative expression”
« Le sport, moteur de l’expression créative »

MODERATOR | MODÉRATEUR
Alain Mercier
Chief Editor, Francs Jeux

SPEAKERS | INTERVENANTS
C215
Street artist
Roald Bradstock
Executive Director, Art of the Olympians
Plantu
Founder and President, Cartooning for Peace

13:00 - 14:00 LUNCH TIME | DÉJEUNER
Salle des Palmiers

SESSION 4
“Urban regeneration through sport”
« Vers des villes inclusives grâce au sport »

MODERATOR | MODÉRATEUR
Yasir Khan
Former Senior Producer, Al Jazeera English Online

KEYNOTE
Taleb Rifai
Secretary-General, World Tourism Organization

SPEAKERS | INTERVENANTS
Khalida Popal
Former captain of the Afghan Women’s football team
Jordi Cardoner
First Vice President, Futbol Club Barcelona
Fatuma Adan
Founder, Horn of Africa Development Initiative

SESSION 5
“The dawn of digital solutions”
« L’avènement des solutions digitales »

MODERATOR | MODÉRATEUR
Yasir Khan
Former Senior Producer, Al Jazeera English Online

SPEAKERS | INTERVENANTS
Elias Mastoras
Founder, Youthorama
Zach Wigal
CEO, Gamers Outreach Foundation
Steve Mesler
Founder and CEO, Classroom Champions and Champion for Peace
Innovating through sport: a challenge for building peace

06 to 08 December 2017 | Principality of Monaco

**Side Event | Animation**
Salle des Palmiers

**Diplomatic Event | Kickboxing**
Événement diplomatique | Kickboxing

**Networking**
Salle des Palmiers

**Peace and Sport Event | Event Peace and Sport**
Salle des Palmiers & Salle des Étoiles

**The Peace and Sport 10-Year Gala Evening**
GALA DES 10 ANS DE PEACE AND SPORT

**Cocktail and Official Picture | Cocktail et photo officielle**

**Special Session | Session spéciale**

**Speakers | Intervenants**
Joël Bouzou
President and Founder, Peace and Sport
Professor Muhammad Yunus
Nobel Peace Prize Laureate 2006
Didier Drogba
International Football player and Champion for Peace

**Moderator | Modératrice**
Charmaine Crooks
President, NGU Consultants Inc. and Champion for Peace

**Day 2**

**Agenda**

**Side Event | Animation**
Salle des Palmiers

**Diplomatic Event | Kickboxing**
Événement diplomatique | Kickboxing

**Networking**
Salle des Palmiers

**Peace and Sport Event | Event Peace and Sport**
Salle des Palmiers & Salle des Étoiles

**The Peace and Sport 10-Year Gala Evening**
GALA DES 10 ANS DE PEACE AND SPORT

**Cocktail and Official Picture | Cocktail et photo officielle**

**Special Session | Session spéciale**

**Speakers | Intervenants**
Joël Bouzou
President and Founder, Peace and Sport
Professor Muhammad Yunus
Nobel Peace Prize Laureate 2006
Didier Drogba
International Football player and Champion for Peace

**Moderator | Modératrice**
Charmaine Crooks
President, NGU Consultants Inc. and Champion for Peace

**Move for Peace Run**
Meeting point | Point de rencontre: Lobby Monte-Carlo Bay

**Field Actors Roundtable | Table Ronde dédiée aux Programmes de terrain**
Salon Valiant – Monte-Carlo Bay (1ST Floor)

**Moderator | Modératrice**
Charmaine Crooks
President, NGU Consultants Inc. and Champion for Peace

**Speakers | Intervenants**
Radha Balani
Beyond Sport
Berit Moneke
Capoeira4Refugees
Leandro Olvech
International Table Tennis Federation
Marc Joly
Terre des Nommes
Johan Vilhelm Eltvik
YMCA
Paul Hunt
Swiss Academy for Development

**Day 3**

**Agenda**

**Sport Activity | Activité sportive**
Meeting point | Point de rencontre: Lobby Monte-Carlo Bay

**I Move for Peace Run**
Meeting point | Point de rencontre: Lobby Monte-Carlo Bay

**Field Actors Roundtable | Table Ronde dédiée aux Programmes de terrain**
Salon Valiant – Monte-Carlo Bay (1ST Floor)

**Moderator | Modératrice**
Charmaine Crooks
President, NGU Consultants Inc. and Champion for Peace

**Speakers | Intervenants**
Radha Balani
Beyond Sport
Berit Moneke
Capoeira4Refugees
Leandro Olvech
International Table Tennis Federation
Marc Joly
Terre des Nommes
Johan Vilhelm Eltvik
YMCA
Paul Hunt
Swiss Academy for Development

Julian Jappert
Sport et Citoyenneté
Jean Cornell
Winter World Indigenous Games
Valerio Cianfoni
World Baseball Softball Confederation
Kashif Siddiqi
Football for Peace and Champion for Peace
Iris Vlachoutsicos
Peace and Sport
Kyriakos G. Kyriakopoulos
Head of Operations, Eleven Campaign
MINISTERS ROUND TABLE | TABLE RONDE MINISTÉRIELLE
Salon Marigold – Monte-Carlo Bay (1ST Floor)

MODERATOR | MODÉRATEUR
Dr. Pascal Boniface
Director, Institute for International and Strategic Affairs (IRIS)

SPEAKERS | INTERVENANTS
Mr. Ould Ali
Algeria Minister of Youth and Sports
Mr. Azad Rahimov
Azerbaijan, Minister of Youth and Sports
H.E. Mr. Hisham Mohamed Al Jowder
Bahrain, Minister of Youth and Sport affairs, Official representative of His Majesty King Hamad bin Isa Al Khalifa
Mr. Oswald Homeky
Benin, Sports Minister and CONFEJES President
Mr. Taïrou Bangre
Burkina Faso, Minister of Sports and Recreation and official representative of H.E. M. the Prime Minister
Mr. Cleanthis Georgiades
Cyprus, President of the Cyprus Sport Organization, Ministry of Education and Culture
Mr. Abdulhussein Abttan
Iraq, Minister of Youth and Sports
Mr. Patrice Cellario
Monaco, Ministry of Interior - Advisor to Government
Mr. João Paulo Rebelo
Portugal, State Secretary for Sports, Education Ministry
Mr. Abdulrahman Mesallam Al-Dosari
Qatar, Advisor and official representative of the Minister of Culture and Sports
Mr. Ahmed Khanou
Sierra Leone, Sports Minister
Mr. Gerl C. Oosthuizen
South Africa, Deputy Minister of Sport and Recreation and Chairperson of CIGEPS
Mr. Imed Jabri
Tunisia, State Secretary for Sport and official representative of H.E. M. the President of the Republic
Mr. Ihor Zhdanov
Ukraine, Sport Minister
Mr. Naïf Al-Bakri
Yemen, Sports Minister and official representative of H.E. M. the Prime Minister

CLOSING SPEECH | DISCOURS DE CLÔTURE
Salon Columbia – Monte-Carlo Bay

SPEAKERS | INTERVENANTS
Joël Bouzou
President and Founder of Peace and Sport

LUNCH TIME | DÉJEUNER
Salon Columbia – Monte-Carlo Bay
DOWNLOAD THE OFFICIAL APP
Search for PSIF in the App Store or Google Play
> Networking
> List of Attendees
> Program
> Ask questions during sessions
> Vote for NGO of the year
> Useful information

facebook.com/peaceandsport
instagram.com/peaceandsport/
twitter.com/peaceandsport

www.peace-sport.org